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AKG Reveals Project; Colonnade 
Circs Proceed..Help fcfc 

Appearance of Jerome Hines, 
Metropolitan Opera Basso, 

Public Address System €ontesl Wetlm !Q College Artists Series 
Ticket Sales Start m By JEAN LYNCH HOBBS C 

Sludents Receive 
Season Tickets 

Monday, October 26 State Legislators 
A general overhauling of the 

present public address system con- 
stitutes the major project of 
Alpha Kappa Gamma this year, 
according to Pat Altwegg general 
chairman of Circus. The financial 
backing for this project will come 
fr< in  all  proceeds  from  Circus. 

The project will include the 
possible installation of a complete 
new system or the revamping of 
the present system in terms of a 
new   amplifier and  wiring  facili- 

To Arrive Oct. 23 
For Campus Tour 

V7i 11, here It is! rhi Coloi 
its annual literarj 

. the 
i   is  offerin prise 

awards and ii emphasis m 
the humorous and hila 

I the mon 
A second group of Virginia state : l»el'll,'>' work- . 

r„„i„i („_„ «*.M_. „<• tn .«„„      Eloise Macon editor of the < Legislators consisting  of 29 men . ... oniiadc. has announced thli  con- 

Porter, Rice Lead 
In "Angel Street" 
\ ictorian Thriller 

enior at l.ong- 
will visit  the Longwood   campus i tpst  arid   aIsu   ln(.   appointment a Junior 
on October 23.                              of new staff memb Hampi                            been 

The same  type of program  is j tions of those who did not o appear in the leading 
planned.   The   visitors   will   tour I to school. .       Manning- 

ties according to needed require-, the campus and buildings of the,    Prizes offered to the w nn for   the   fall   play   "Angel 
ments. The money received from  college after luncheon in the teal the  pro                    include   IS   1 ler  in 
Circus  profit   each   year   goes   to  room. These tours are part of a   ,j,st piacp humon will   be   presented   on 
.some project set up by AKG             statewide tour planned for leglsla-   ,.,s,   ,,;.,,    gei                         B   for November   19 AV.6   20  In  Jarman 

■  place humorous short ood Players in DO- 
and |B  flrsl   p ':'''    Hampden- 

Jongleurs 
.,.(•! nn si '                          ' other members "f the cast are 

so all   entries put   your eontrlbu- Jean Lynch Hobbs .1                  and 
tions   in the  Colonnade  mailbox. Patsy    Abernathy    as    F.l zabeth 

|Ve    them    to    Ji an     Lynch Tom Moore and James Parker will 
Hobbi. Eloise Mai   :         Q in the role of Detective 
Jackson. '■   on  Thursday   and  Friday 

According I   Elol ■ '''>'• 
tor or the colonnade, members of ' An el   Street"  was  first   pre- 
the magazine   taff for this com- tented as a play under the title 
:ng    year   are   ll I                editor. O      '       t" In   1928  in  England 

It has been announced that tors, to help acquaint them with 
tickets for Circus will go on sale the use of state appropriated 
Monday. October M, and all stu- funds. Mr. J. H. Bradford, dnec- 
dents,   including   those  who an I the budget, Is director of 
participating   in   stunts,   are   re-   these tours. 
quested to purchase a ticket which President Dabney S. Lancaster 
is priced at 25 cents. Money from urges the student body to show 
participating members will be col- their usual hospitality and 
lected at individual class circus friendliness to make the visitors 
practices Oil   a)   longwood.  President 

On Tuesday, October 27. a short Lancaster also urges the students 
preview  Ol  class Skits and stunts, to be on the look out for repre- 

"'^gjgjpi^^B 

3k 

I 
■\ iPKy 

1   1SH 

... .*>■     m 

Jerome Hines.  Mctropolit in 
Opera   MI-MI 

Sophs Give Award 
To Rat Whitehead 

A concert by Jerome Hines. 
Metropolitan Opera BBSS, will 
open Longwood College's Artists 
Series at 8 p. m. In Jarman Hall 
tomorrow night. 

Mr. nines' engagement here will 
be. one of 45. in addition to his 
Met performances, that he will 
give during his current tour. He 
recently returned from tours of 
both Europe and South America 

The six-foot-six-inch singer, 
who is originally from Hollywood. 
California, is celebrating his 
eighth year at the Metropolitan, 
where he has appeared In a large 
number of leading roles. His 
varied career includes the menac- 
ing role of Mephistopholes in 
"Faust", the benign one of Ourne- 
manz In "Parsifal", and the com- 
plex one of King Phillip in "Don 
Carlo." 

During his tours abroad last 
.summer, the basso sang with the 
Vienna   State   Opera,   the   Edin- 

Acrompanying    Mr.    Hines    at 
ig    around    the   Kthcridge.   Charles   R.    Penwick.   business Hart;   the same title  It tells a demoniac  honor awarded this freshman was  the piano for the Longwood con- 
n   Capers",   will   Mj,]s c   Godwjn Jr    Edmond C   sil0'-!   s,0'>  «'■' -lm    who announced Monday night at Big i (.ert will be Alexander Alexay. Mr 

will be presented for the student lentativee from their home areas.   n„   yMtf   irr   , ,.,,,1UR   editor,    rjas 1 o 1928 in England     Barbara   Whitehead  has  been burgh Festival, and also appeared 
body at the assembly program in      Senators   in   the   second   group   Barbara Southern   lm in«    man-  and  in  1943 was presented  as   I   elected  by  the mighty sophs  as   at Huenos Aires' Teatro Colon. 
Jarman Hall. are   Lloyd   C.   Bird.   V.   Alfred   iger, Betty Scarborough: assistant film In the United States under the class of "57's best rat.    The 

Circus    centering 
theme.    "Halloween 
go mt   full awing on Saturday al-    "...   vict0"  p   WilsonG   Fd-    ""    ;l---si-'m 8norl llse of  kindliness  at- Rat Court. This recognition  will  tunes program, which will be in 
ternuon, October 31. at 3:30 p. m ' '     [Jeanne Kobhs: and lit to   I rture   his   wife   into entitle B be the head of   ,ix pails, includes Handel's "Lar- 
when  the  parade of floats, cars,   mond Massie, W. M   Minter. Barbara Ass-aid. n        As the  story  progressei   Rat Day next year. |o"; "Preach Not Me Your Musty 
Classes and clowns are scheduled       Members o! the house of Dele-      Other   -taff   members   include   Mr ham is told that her      Second   best   rat   was   Harriet   Rules."      by      Arne;      "Westron 
to   leave   Longwood   and   proceed     ates include John B  Boatwright,   essay   editor.   Molls    Ha    ey;   as-  h I   man n.na!  Brownln     Chosen by the sopho-   Wynde".     English     Anonymous 
through    the    main    streets    of  C.  W. Cleaton. George M. Coch-   aistant dltor,   Pat   McLe- I of a milder committed  mores as the next best were Hats   "Man    Is   For    Woman    Made." 
Farmville. The best class float will  ran. Willis C. Cohoon. Hale Col-   more; review editor, Mary Cowl igo   In   the   same Caroline Stoneman. Flo Sahojian. ■ Pun-ell:     "Zuelgnung",     Slrau 
receive a prize of five dollars lms. J II. Daniel. Harry B. Davis, art editor, Marlene Lucas: as- hOUM and that he is planning to Loretts Kukii. Nancy Quarles! "Der Muslkunt". Wolf- "Dei Krl- 
which will be presented after the rom Frost, Wrendo Godwin, sistanl editor, Florence Blake: o : her also Then the Betty Corey, Diane Aeree, Loretta konig," Schubert; Le Manolr ds 
performance that night. ieorge   H.   11:11,  Shirley  T.   Hoi-   head  typist, Phyllis Nurney;  and     ime begins Ol  ' SI   i;,   tei Peanuts       Winder.  Rosetnonde",   Duparc;   ' I."Invita- 

The four t5-ininute skit.s which land. William H. Irvine, E, Ralph circulation manager. La slnst Mr   Qerry Luck, and Mary Allot Pow- lion au voyage"   Dupari    "Bour- 
u:ll  begin  at   8 p. m. will be  in-   James. Paul W. Manns, Lucas D.      Mr  Richard K. Meek tanl   ' annlngham. ell. Bach-Sainl    Saen :     "The 

Maiden's    Wish",    Chopin • l.r/.st: 
'Introduction  and  Hondo Capric- 

Mendelasohn; "into The 
N: [ht", Clara Edwards; "Rain To- 
night", Daniel Wolfe; I,like 
Havergal", John Duke; "A Sailor's 
Life" English; 'Mobile Hay", a 

an' v irranged by C naugh- 
erty: Good Lord. What Wrong 
■■. ii   •:•    Corn"     lo eph   Brye; 
Jonah    and    the    Whale-,    Mac- 

snd    i (e  ' Hoi I   Road" 
•    Wolfe 

All Longwood student    will i>e 
tickets    to    the 

n ■ 
i in Hi   i office 

tr. duced by a nn       b    chosen Phillips.  Harold H.   Purcell.   R. professor o! tullet" previously     Orchids were awarded to Rats 
from   the   junior  class  by  AKO  Maclin Smith. William B. Spong.  to the Colonnade entertained the ind  20 aallj   O'Malley,   Brenda    \   aid 
members. Her identity is not re-   Charlei   Waldrop.  Robert  White-   Staff at a social meetim   at Long-    v:!l ited  as Connie Come:     and 
VI lied however, until the night of 
the "Big Top"-. An animal trainer 
chosen from the sophomore class 
will open the night's festivities in 
the main ring. Else Wente. assis- 
t mt Circus chairman, u - 
dents to sign up t" i»' an anln si 
or down in this event 

Judges will rate the CUUS skits 
according to I:: I Old I * n I beat, 

After the performance, the pub- 
lic la Invited to attend the con- 

tands and booths in the 
main recreational hall, 
booths .^f sponsored by the vari- 
ous elasse and college organisa- 
tions Thi senior class will als.' 
sponsor a dance in the "n 
•in    time. 

head. wood     House, prod Brown 

Frantic Fro$h9Sagacious Sophs Debate This Question — 
6 Who Ran Who Ragged onRugged, Riotous Rat Day?' 

(Jpperclassmen fleet 
"> As Hall I'residents 
For 1953-54 Session 

By   JACKIE   MARSHALL 
\n.l  PAT KELLY 

1  was  dl ad    dead  to the world. 
! i think I'd been isleep for 

ibout two hours when my door 
,vas ii n i o] en and I he b< i 

id Morning to You" 
en   the air. I n ire the 

. . reatures and 
down for the third time v hen 
consciousness overcame unwilling 
me I opened one eve and closed it 

|y What the heck were 
tho e red and white monsters 
lined up m military order at the 
:. JI   of   my   bg I   my 
mouth to  protest   but   m 

and no sound 
Fiw permanent nan presidents wh rth laftei sf- 

have    been    recently   elected    to ,ectJ                                               no 
srve   In   the  junior and  senior loubth   Ptnallj             t squeak 

buildups   lor   the   G mpletion   ol |   represented my utmost ef- 
the 196S-M session. that re- 

Those    gtwtni snlOl     I all   asurance I  threw  back the co. 
presidents   are   Mary   1'a   e   W;i„ !      Hid   leaned 
Marilyn   Thompson,   Nancy   Oil-   vfeakly on the bedpo pport. 
bert. Moneda Key. and Dee Steger   ht  i  viewed the strange-lot 

I   jean   R n  has been ncene before me, the light dawned! 
chosen  to ser • or  House       | Day I 

,|ent. My   first   inn take 
The   nmair   class   has   elected   idvantage Ol  mv    Queen  for 

Joan  C nley, Jean  Carol  Parkei      ' •"' a *el' 
Hilda Hartis, Nancy M     ■ 
Hetty Pel :1 «ro"i'' 

.dents,   uitii   Marlene   LucasOnce n into the 
icting as Hou lent hall, beat my 

All  classes,  SXClUd »■      H''  : 

„,.u,   elg           i       completed   the men:    res                 ears from the 
elections of their hall and house still-dark n           town the hall, so 

remporary H ™<* collapsed in bed 
have been chosen I 

hman Dormlto fConttnaad OR P*O* 3I 

BJ  «. \l I   BRANCH 
Ind NANCY LI \/ 

I'T tl ': went      the 
ey ech ted  up 
[I .'..i   i 

m , ids le start i 
heerful   Saturday 

Indices Vote Juniors 
at e  i i. v  daj i    had 

to  1 
-.   in the afternoon 

i 
: 

' 
made i      e s    bant,  a 
un  bi       ind an ei 

Winners of Contesl 
For Top School Song 

"I'rai-e   S6!" yeDi the might]   sophomore 
-( imfederate   ftagS     -ur   RgtSg   'I'll.   (  or.     I III,- 
Mart 

ue I peon,   i boss 
rerett ana Mai • 

rhi    innual    oi i onU I 
held yeeti October 
JO, in chapel and foi I he   eoond 

II                        ecutlve yi is won bj  the 
. | ind   unioi   clai    and direction 

eh Hobb    Karen 
■ 

■   |        .   ., commll 
.MI- ware wrltti n In O 

■     ' 

writing 
I 

it 
:        Ellen   II 

1 

i ■ 

' ... aided  a 
10 t<   the wlnw 

I III! 
Kathleen Cover, I 

•i      Ms      P ■' ki tl  Asber, 
.  department   and Mr 

M   P •■■ '   |   g Au- 
m dlo VI umt. 

boats 
and   lulta- 

Pogw 4> bihty us u Longwood College song. 
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Contagious Christianity 
Contagioui ' hri tianity ha elect- 

ed u YVfVA theme for the year. The title 
Buggi I ;i challenge within itself, one thai 
we hope will have a deep meaning for all. 
It hould create in each of us a stern efforl 
to put this motto to use in our daily lives. 

How can we make our Christianity con- 
tagiou '.' How •■an we make the girl acr 
the hall, the studentr we are teaching, and 
all our associates know       that   we hi 
something they would like to "catch"!? 

Ill the ftrs!  place, each Of US should have 

a lighl that will shine before other.-1 Each 

   of us. with this light, is an indispen- 

able Individual, in the facl that our lives 
shine and Influence others. We must live 

with that light and work! The light that 

is in us shines through our everyday ac- 

t Ion     and   deeds! 

Church affiliation  during our college 

days is most important. We must learn to 

make it a "must" in our weekly schedule 

and invite others to join In your worship 

services on Sunday. 
Each girl at Longwood is needed for an 

active pan of our "Y" work, and to join 

in our crusade for "Contagious Christian- 

ity." This week on Thursday the "Y" will 

sign up any freshmen who are interested 

in working on the V. W. »'. A. Committees, 

which     include    Prayers,    Public     Affairs, 

church Cooperation, Publicity, Social. 

Sim:, Library, and others. Be thinking of 

what you would like to do. These commit- 

tees make "Y" work at our school! Wlun't 

you sijrn up? 
Above all. if our theme is to be carried 

out conscientiously, prayer is OUT most 

essential asset. Prayers for others will 

guide US in our everyday living. 

Keeping the litfht under a bushel will 

never do; vague tfood intentions are not 

enough—let our lights so shine that those 

around us may he led to see that "Conta- 

gious Christianity" Is working in us and 

our school. 

It Takes Everybody 
Participation  is the key-word : 

In less than two weeks, one of the high- 

lights   of   the   school   year   at   Longwood 

will take place . . . Circus  L963. 

The events which compose a day of 

Circus are simple, entertaining, enjoyable, 

and in a word, fun! On Saturday after- 

 n.   a    parade   through     the    streets    of 

Farmvllle will take place. On Saturday 

night, each class will present a tiftccn-min- 

ute skit  in Jarman Hall where they will he 

judged and rated according to specified 

requirements. Animal Btunta will precede 

the nitfhfs performance while activities in 

the main recreation hall will follow the 

presentations. 
The  events  of Hie  day   are simple   and 

enjoyable, but to look at these events more 

Closely, we realize that hard work goes into 

making this daj  possible. 
Circus just doesn't appear out of the 

sky overnight!    students begin planning, 

working, and worrying over Circus even a 

month before it is scheduled. Each commit- 

tee, whether costume, props, or backdrops, 

stands on an equal basis with those actual- 

ly participating in the skit. Everyone has 

their share to do but does everyone do 

their share? Some students carry all the 

load in planning and participating; others 

stand in the background just watching pro- 

ceedings. Each person can take an active 

par! if that person is willing to make an 

honest effort. 

Likewise, faculty members co-operate 

and aid in every way to see that the tra- 

dition of Circus remains and is upheld! 

After all, Circus is for everyone, not just 

to, a few. and complete participation is 

needed for a successful one. Returning 

alumnae, parents and friends should be 

added incentive to make it good. 

Will Circus, 1953, reach this mark? The 

answer lies within each individual student. 

Pmateand Personal 
This is a purely personal editorial— 

itraight from the Rotunda to we don't 

know   who.  but  there  must   lie  somebody! 

Over the past few week-, and many 

times last year too, the Rotunda's circu- 

lation stall' has been a sounding board for 

many  (complaints   well   founded   ours— 

from faculty members who have not re- 

ceived their Rotunda. 

Maybe   we   Bhould   call    in   .lack   Webb 

and call it the Mystery of the Missing Mas- 

terpiece Rotundas, that is but like all 

good detectives we'll start  with the facts. 

Naturally, the circulation stall' has check- 

ed it- records, Subscriptions are sold at a 

price of %2 to all faculty and adminisln, 

lion membei and after all, ! hej I \|"■• I 

to    ee a copy of the paper at   least  once in 

a while. Everj Wednesday that the paper 

is Issued, Rotundas are  personally deliv- 

ered bj  the "newsboys" on the circulation 

i  to the designated facult>  mail box 

and that's where the fads end. (in Thurs- 

day . tb. i omplairits of "I didn't get a Ro 

tun.la" oming  in.  We  don't   know 

w'heiv    those    paper.-   gO      but    We    do    know 

that the)   just don't pull a "Houdini" and 

di appear. 

On Wednesda) evenings at supper time, 
eight  Rotundas are placed ,lt  each  table 

in the dining hall—enough for every Long- 

wood College student. Papers are also put 

in the day student's rooms. Therefore pro- 

visions have been made for a paper to be 

given to every student—you pay for the 

Rotundas, too, you know. If you don't get 

one at supper (you should have gone and 

you know it—ask your roommate to bring 

one   for  you.   And   in   drastic   cases  see  a 

member ol the circulation staff. 

Well, so maybe sometime you do want 

to send an extra copy to the folks at home. 

I BUall) there are a few extras in the din- 

ing hall—grab one of those or if your room- 

mate doesn't use hers to start tires in these 

cold winter months maybe she'd give it to 

your worthy cause. And maybe, well— 

could you clip your own copy send part 

to Mom and  Dad and the social notes with 

jour name In them to Joe? 

Please we ask of you, whether   student 

or anyone else connected with the college, 

don't yield to the temptation of those open 

faculty boxes—they paid for their papers, 
too, and expect the "hot" news to be await- 
ing them on Thursday morning. 

Alter all. that's where the I". S. mail- 

gO through and Webb may lie Watching 

you! Those boxes are private property— 

keep off     and out! 

Church   News 
Bj   ANNE THAXTON 

i pis. opalian: 
Members of the Canterbury 

Club mil ai tin- Parish House for 
breakfast on Sunday morning and 
■gain for a butfel supper in the 
evening. Youth Corporate Com- 
munion was also observed last 
Sunday. Dr. Crawford of Farm- 
villc. spoke to the group since 
Sunday was observed as St. Luke's 
Day—Luke was the physician. 
Presbyterian: 

Dr. Charles Gibbony from the 
Presbyterian Board of Church Ex- 
tenslon, spoke at ~:00 p. m. on 
Sunday to the Westminster Fel- 
lowship group. 
Baptist: 

Attention all B. S. U.ers! Don't 
forget the convention to be held 
in Richmond at Grove Avenue 
Baptist Church on October 30- 
November 1. Dr. Steward Grlszard 
of Norfolk, Dr. William Hall Pres- 
ton of Nashville. Tennessee and 
Dr. L. C. Johnson of Danville will 
be part of the distinguished per- 
sonnel. There will be a chartered 
bus leaving on Friday afternoon— 
capltoI bound. 
Methodist: 

On  November 7   and  8.   Lonr- 
wood will be buzzing with Metho- 

from   this   area   assembled 
for a week    end conference. 

Every Methodist girl on t 
campus is needed to take an active 
part in this meeting. We have 
four outstanding speakers and 
leaders who are going to be with 
us and direct us in recreation, dis- 
cussion groups, and worship—Miss 
Stella Ward. Dr. Edgar Potts. Dr 
James Robertson, and Wally 
Dodd. Keep this date marked on 
your calendar in red and look 
for more publicity as the weeks 
RO by. 

Social   Notes 
By CAROLYN STANLEY 

THE  ROTUNDA 
tbllthtd Ntn i 

Rat Day 

PubUdMd twlea monthly Jurist UM mUas* mr. MM* I 
lo.L,   by   th* ,lu.l.-..l.  „l   I..,,,. 

■ 

n«ti..n„l    „: .„ 

.'''•■."•'f";' •  nutui   M..vh   i.   i r„, 
M 

'01
1''"""'   ,' '•<   ,'l»"        KMrihrnti    Columbl. 

i»Uon   ilUlinc:    HI    Pl~») Stud.nl   I ,., 
I rtaten   TM KarmvllU K.mM 

WEDNESDAY, 0( fOBER 21, I 

Hats off again to the sophomores and 

freshmen for the manner In which  rat day 

was held alst Saturday, October 17. favor- 

able praises to this etl'ect  have been voiced 

by administration members and students, 
as well. 

Rat   day   should  lie  considered   a   tin all- 
ot' better relations between the freshmen 
and uppetvlassmcn. This objective  Wai 
compliehed. 

The College 
Circuit 

By  MARGARET   MILLER 

Let's take a trip to some of the 
other colleges by means of our 
newspaper exchange system and 
see what is happening on other 
campuses at the beginning of a 
new year. 

The students at Emory and 
Henry are planning to broadcast 
a variety of programs over station 
WGLG: basketball games, Emory 
church services for the "shut-ins" 
on Sundays, and a new feature, 
Platter Party", an afternoon of 

popular music, will be produced 
and   announced by   the  students 

At Randolph-Macon, 13 of their 
413 students are from foreign 
countries. Nine of these are from 
Thailand; Argentina, Japan, Ko- 
rea, and Malaya are each repre- 
sented by one student. 

Going north, we find that Cen- 
tral Michigan College with an en- 
rollment of 2,099 has gained the 
title of the "friendliest college in 
the country." This is certainly a 
credit to their school and perhaps 
with more effort, Longwood Col- 
lege could appear on the mythical 
list of friendly colleges. 

October 5 found Virginia Tech's 
German and Cotillion Clubs fea- 
turing the Wayne King show. The 
two and one-half hour show pre- 

l his entire TV cast of 30 
people. 

A recent Vale University Report 
c.n "drinking in college" discover- 
ed as a result of a survey that 
74'; of the 17.000 students inter- 
viewed in 27 colleges of all types 
were drinkers. Many of the co-eds 
questioned gave as their reason 
for drinking "to get along better 
on our dates." 

The Rev, Albert G. Edwards, 
who held the Ixmgwood girls 
spellbound oj his Scottish accent 
In last vein's Religious Week As- 
sembly talks, -A ill speak at Chapel 
Service! on October 27, 28, and 29 
at Hampden-Sydney College in? 
connection with their Religious 
Emphasis Week Services. Ouess 
are know ;. good speaker when we 
hear him: now H.S. C. will have 
its chance. 

Several colleges have announc 
ed fall dramatic productions 
Sweet Briar College will give "The 
Innocents" based on a short story 
by Henry James. Randolph-Ma- 
con In Ashland is rehearsing "The 
Hasiy Heart" and "The Man Who 
Cum to Dinner" will be given by 
Emory and Henry 

se are Just a few of the news 
from around the college cir- 
Juel  thought you'd like to 

know what's going on. 

The Longwood vagabonds are 
well on the r< a . traveling 
far and wide to try and add a 
little glamour to those poor dull 
men's cajnpuses! 

Off we  go!   iOriginal—ugh   I 
West Point 

Last   week   end    Pat    Alt 
headed for the   "great white way 
to spend a few days at West Point 
and   saw    the    Army-Dartmouth 
game! 
Tech-Richmond Game 

Cheering the Tech Gobble 
to another victory on the week 
end of October 10 were Liz De- 
haven, Fannie Scott. Malin John- 
son. Lois Ann Childers, Garland 
Webster. Cindy Baldwin and Bev 

: Taylor. Nice week end. but vci v 
| tiring—huh, Fannie? 

Some   of   our,   freshmen   have 
started their "roaming'" too   Bar- 
bare Benedict. Jean  Motley and 
Hetty Jane Newsomcs had a great 

I time at Duki mil 
Annapolis  Week  End 

The Navy rooter : end 
| included our own Loretta ECi 
. son, Louise Nelson. Adele Donald- 
, son   and   Suzanne Garner.   Navy 
, played Cornell   in  Baltlmon 
r. Va. HoaMconlafi 

The U. Va. game fcgalXUl VMi 
proved to be ■ disaster for the 
Cavaliers—but a minor thing like 
that  would  never  stop   B  01 l< 
tion in CharlotteavlUe   The 

DM nom here 
Joyce  Qluchreet,   Betty   Pi 
Colic Me Lucy Twill". RuUl Gilll- 
land. Joyce Quick. Jane Lohr. Au- 

drey Owen. Louise Turner, June 
Manlove, Ella Moore, Ann Mal- 
lei y. Mary Jean cubic. Annie 
: : U wls, Jane Harlowe, Paula 
D >vt i. Colleen Ooff, Beverly Bar* 

■ (I Winnie Louliolf. 
I. of  South  Carolina 

Mason   Moore  attended  dances 
m  tltl OUth last week end 

.met that.-. DO! I di I p   I cret. 
Tlio.se at tend. i.    the    MM and 

dances  during   opening  dances   in 
A: hland included Mai y Klva Rob- 

Bllllc Miller, Dale Brothers, 
and   Nellie  Lucy. 
\V  I   I.  Week  End 

Billie Miller attended the Shlp- 
Wreck Party at the PiKA HOU 

L last week end. 

Journeying to WllUanuburg for 
the  I'vcli-Wllliam and Mary 

i    ■ land Wi betei   Ann Oar* 
tei Wendenbui   and Nancy • 
I n   esrd: 

Con lot     to   the 
utlful 

diamond rim eek, 
Kitty  Kanip to Glen 

Penrc 
Mar]   i Button from Nor- 

man p '   ■   ' 
: .ay   now  engi 

: i   ie from McKinney. 
Pinned: 

Ann   Coleman   received   a   Phi 
i beta PI fraternity pin from Don 

Col- 
.   ,   in Was . 

land v.'i b I" rraan 
Club   tan Of 

Spiritual Growth in College 
Constitutes Essential Need 

Bv l-'.\v ORI I NLAND 

In   addition    to   our   ph 

growth,   mental   stimulation,   and 
development, our years   in 

college   provide   opportunities   tor 

the deveolpment of the nob  tan 
portent phase of all. our spiritual 
growth Toll is true because we 

have reached the aye at which we 
may become aware of the need 
for an intimate relationship with 
God, because we have attained 
the independence which makes 
the choice our own, and be- 
cause of the opportunities offered 
by the local churches. 

To many students,   the Episco- 
pal Church has become a source 

immunlon with God, and of 
the    refreshment    and    strength 

h we seek. Episcopal students 
find a variety of ai ■ await- 
ing us. Holy Communion follow- 
ed by breakfast Is held on Wed- 

ivs at 7 1 i*cially for 
longwood   students.   Girls   Inter- 

I   Guild  receive  In- 

struction  and take charge of the 
rtee 

i n.    <   : ■ irbury   club   n 

ley  evenii. 
" di.s- 

and fun. The 
complete with libra* 

ry, chapel,   phi QOgraph and rec- 
ords, maga/mes, kitchen, refresh- 

(1 homelike atmosphere, 

en tO Canterbury Club mem- 

bers. 
The Rev. J. A. Vache. rector of 

John   Memorial Episcopal Church 
and Student chaplain.  || a  friend 
and and    he   and    Mrs. 
Vache are ever ready to help us 

i our plans and problems. 
Participation in the activities or 

irbury Club and of the 
sward regulari- 

n   church   life and  toward   a 
1 closer relationship with God 

\ 
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Field Hockey Team Stays Undefeated 
After \ ictory Over Roanoke College; 
9-0 Score Swamps Maroonette Squad 

DepL Names 

From  the Bleachers 
by Louise Wilder 

There's work to be done in the sports world at Longwood before 
Thanksgiving—varsity and class hockey names, tennis play oil-   and 
BOlOT  lll.-ll 

The  varsity  hockey squad   will  play   two Westhampton   teams 

Mr. Jesson Makes Report 
On England* U. S. Contrasts 

By HELEN ffDI MeNEIL 

By now   most   of   us   around "quadran if-    before dashing oil 
I onswood's varsity hockey team ! 

triumphed   over   Roanoke   College | 
9-0 in the locals second came of 
the season. .Saturday, October  17.' 
:n  Roanoke. 

The  Longwood   girls  outplayed 
the Roanoke Marooi ie an- 

B    The   first   hall   ended 
with Longwood leading 3-0 with 
gMla    made    by    Hilda    II.: I 
Eleanor  Koch,  and   Helen   Wait- 
man. 

The Roanoke team, 
chiefly of freshmen, was able to 
make only a few attempts at 
■hooting for a goal. The ball stay- 
ed in Longwood's possession the 
ma i rlty of the game. 

Teamwork and rushing the ball 
enabled the Longwood team to 
chalk up six additional goals in 
•he second half. Clara Horum. 
Else Wente. Helen Waitman, and 
Elleanor Koch scored one • W 
while Hilda Haiti- added two to 
the record, making the final score 
B-0 In favor of Longwood. 

The  game was also  Roanoke's 
second or the season. Their - 
opened with Lynchburg Coll' 
a 4-0 loss 

Sixteen girls traveled to Roa- 
noke with Miss Olive Her head of 
physical education department 
and Miss Rebecca Brockenbor- 
oucli assistant professor of physi- 
cal education. They were Patsy 
Sanford. Clara Borum. Helen 
Waitman. Hilda Hartls. EUeanor 
Koch, Else Wente, Jane Lohr. 
Anne Mallory! Mary Ann Ward, 
Shii ley Mallory, Carolyn Orav 
Mary Davis. Fay Evans. Pal Q 
Hamner, Ilia I>e- I'oitcs and I/ni- 
lse Wilder. 

at 2 p. m.. Saturday. Westhampton topped Madison 5-2  last  we. d klun\M''<"> L^aao^   '," Btratford-on-Ayon on the  on,- 
T ^ \,   .  ,«   i        A ..       ..,     „. . o ,,   i newcomer m the Music Depart- day tour'  from   London.    These Longwood  beat   Madison   4-2, so the outcome of  Saturdays game   m(,m    y m   ^   probaWy   g^   Alni.|K.an>   wm.   ,„„    M,s|H,UMl),,. 
should be quite Interesting. 

This Is the fust home game of the season. It will be a real 
test of the spirit and interest of Longwood uuls Take a break from 
all your work and support the team. I bet you'll enjoy it 

As you know, the team played Roanoke College last week   Roa- 
been  announced  by Dr. John   P.   noke is a co-educational school. It surely seemed unusual to see boys 

Stu. Teachers 
Student    teachers'   assignments 

ror the 1953-54 fall seme tei 

Sophomores 
'Continued from Paoe 1» 

Just as I had gotten used to the 
deep valley in my bed. anothi 
pedition  arrived  and started the 
hackneyed  refrain again 

Soon. I Joined my classmates 
for a gojd round of "Rat Persecu- 
tion " after which I threw on my 
red and white clothing and with 
a fiendish grin upon my face 
headed gleefully for the gym. 
There I ordered. I commanded. I 

ted, and I tormented Tor ap- 
proximately one half hour. When 
I left, there remained behind me a 

Wynne    professor   of   education. 
■ iriirv   majors   teaching    in 
Lite H     i School are Rebec- 

i Balrd, Grace B. Barr. Lura A. 
rs, Virginia Berry. Barbara 

Blackmail. Mary Jean Carlyle, Ilia 
A De i' rtea, Patricia Donnelly, 
Ann Jama Poster, Edith Frame, 
(.■an   ! i'eggy  Hood, Doris 
!( Home. June Johns. Beverly 
fohnson, Moneda Key. Elizabeth 
Kltts,  Nellie   Lucy.  Ann  Mallory. 

net Moore. Marjorie F. Mor- 
Klva Robinson. Shirley 

Roby,    Marilyn   Thompson.    Else 
Wente,   Sylvia   We.st.   and   Joyce 
Wilkerson. 

Teaching secondary education 
in Worsham High School are Bet- 
ty J. Cullip. Betty Newsome. and 
Joanne Hall Utley. Others teach- 

■■condary education are Patsy 
Waller Sanford. Rice Elementary 
School; and Ann C. Parkinson, 
John Randolph Elementary 
8 li ol. 

Student teachers in the elemen- 
-chool are Johanna M. Bid- 

.ilecomb. Virignia M. Wentz, Patty 
i Het.sy J. Robertson. Jean 

Smith, and Virginia P. Suther- 
land, first grade; Maxine W. Mc- 
Elroy. ii lb V Moon. Jean Baber 
Ann Kdmonds. and Claire V. 
Knenbaum, second '.Trade; Sylvia 
Heimes   Mary Puue Wade, Beulah 

r, Ester Davis Fitzgerald, 
and Jean Pearce, third grade; El- 
len   M   Porter. Betty P. Gillette, 

l.afoon, and Mary D. Wilson, 
fourth grade: Demetra Steger, 
Elizabeth A. Thomas, Nellie M. 
Culpeper. fifth grade; Patricia 
Altwegg and Janet Dunkum. sixth 
grade; Gail D. Dickson. seventh 
srade; Betty Bailey, Lura Alice 

:- Nan Ellen Bland, and 
Helen Sue McNeil, music; and 
Eleanor O. Koch, Marjorie P. 
Morris. Doris P. Underwood. 
Edith Frame. Jean Hodges, Ma- 
son Moore, and Else- Wente, 
physical education. 

watching  a hockey game. 
Class  hot nits  will  be played  off  before  Thanksgiving 

Don't forget your eight practices! 
The tennis singles tournament must be played off as soon as pos- 

sible And if you are scheduled to play, please hurry. Cold wreathe! 
soon will  prevent your playing—It may mean your forfeit in    youi 
game. 

Color Rush is tentatively scheduled for the Thursday befoie we 
home   for   Thanksgiving   holidays.   Five   runners will   be   cli' 

from each color team to compete for junior and senior buildings. 
Library Hall. Student, and the Rotunda. A girl from each color team 
Will compete for one building at a time. The team winning will , 

Olors on the respective building. Al you girls who plan to run in 
color rush can work up a lot of wind practicing hockey. You see, 
you could accomplish two things at once. 

Any  organizations or   groups, of  girls  who want   to  spend   the 
: out at the cabin at Longwood Estate be sure to get permission 

from Miss Olive Her. 
Be seeing you  "From the Bleachers" next week. 

Historical Society Mobile X-Ray 
Sponsors Contest   Arrives Here 

A prize of $200 will be awarded 
next year by the Society of 
Colonial Dames in the State of 
Virginia for the most thoughtful 
and scholarly essay upon some 
person or phase of History during 
the Colonial period. 

Rules necesary for qualification 
in the contest are: 

1. The essay should be between 
2500 and 4000 words. 

2. Regulation     size     paper 
8'jxll i with writing on one side 

only must be used. The manu- 
script must be typed and fasten- 
ed in a folder. 

3. Give all quotations and refer- 
ences in footnotes. 

4. A list of books from which 
material was obtained must be ap- 
pended. 

5   Place the writers name in a 

trail of pralsii scram-   11 Become Mt'inbtTS 
bling rats. 

I got my secjnd wind, had my 
room cleaned, my blouses Ironed, 
my socks washed, and then grate- 
fully sat down and commanded 
my rats to "turkle", scramble like 
eggs, bunch like grapes, make love 
to the wall, sound off, and write 
unmentionable letters. 

Pour years later at 3 p. m. my 
originality had shamefully dwin- 
dled to nothing. That's when my 
dignity left me and I became a 

■Rat Mother' m re for my sake 
than theirs. Due to an attack of 
the disease known as fatigue my 
room was packed with droopy, 
wilted, ragged, and terribly quiet 
rats—and alt I 

When the bell struck the hour 
of four I knew for whom the bell 
tolled me. I fell on the floor and 
for the first time in my life prais- 
ed the beautiful chimes 

Of L C. Drama Group 
After serving a year's appren- 

ticeship, 14 new members were 
recently initiated into Longwood 
Players.   Ellen   Porter,   president 
of 'lie group, conducted the cere- 
mony held October fi on the stage 

I Jarou Hall. 
The new members are Elisabeth 

■ i land. Jean Baoei. !- uzabeth 
MoClung, Dolly Home. Lu Beav- 
ers. Beth Kent. James Parker, Kl- 
oi-c aCacon, Fannie Scott. Ellen 
rhotnai Beverly Taylor, George 

Oi burn. Norma Jean Croft, and 
France     Marker. 

sealed envelope. If he wishes pa- 
per returned,   be sure to  enclose I normalities such as tumor, 
postage to cover same. 

6. Style, originality of thought, 
accuracy, neatness, and punctua- 
tion will be considered in making 
the award 

7. The paper must be in the 
hands of the Committee by April 
15. 1954. and should be sent to 
Mi- Lucy N. Taliaferro at Mon- 
roe Terrace. Richmond. Virginia. 

A mobile chest X-ray unit, 
sponsored by the Virginia State 
Department of Health, will stop at 
Longwood this week. 

The X-ray unit will be at Long- 
wood from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. on 
October 22 for the convenience of 
the faculty and students, and all 
the employees of the college. All 
connected with Longwood are 
urged to go to the X-ray unit at 
SODS free time during the day. 

Dr. H. E. Jenkins, health direc- 
tor for Prince Edward County, 
strongly urges everyone to have a 
chest X-ray. provided free of 
charge by the Public Health Serv- 
ice. Pointing out that there are 
no sensory nerves in the lungs to 
warn a vicitm of impending dan- 
ger he said: "The one best way to 
be sure you have a healthy chest 

-free from tuberculosis and other 
infections,   and   many   other  ab- 

is to 
have X-rays made of one's chest 
at regular intervals throughout 
life." 

The mobile unit will be set up 
behind the post office wing of 
Ruffner   Hall. 

that Mi Jesson is a native ot Lon- 
don. England in answei to many 
queries, h sre are some interesting 
detaili aboul afi Ji - n. and, of 
course. England 

His home is m Barnet, winch 
is DOW  a  pint  Oi  ('■' iidon 

ii 12 miles from the centei 
of the city. Barnel i- famous tor a 
mint.on m Dickens mo reward 
for finding it in "Oliver Twist") 
who s.iys that twi\ Othei house 
Vt a taVCrn." Mr. Jesson assures 
us that this is no longer true 
though the old taverns can .-till 
lie seen 

He early showed an exceptional 
aptitude for music, and eventually 
entered    the   Royal   Coll< re    ol 
Music 'a conservatoryi m London 
with a piano scholarship, About 
tins i[me ' c began composing foi 
the School oi English Church 
\i: u   [ncidentallj   some of the 
music he composed ten veins ago 
for his home choir was sung this 
week m St Paul's Cathedral, 
whose regulai choil is now tour- 
mi;   the  United  Stales. 

Unfortunate!^ Mi Jeaaons work 
interrupted by the la t war 

During three years with the Brit- 
ish   army,   lie  -leveled  around   the 
Middle East (Egypt, Palestine. 
and Tian Jordan i. Ask him Mine 
day about the Bedouins' 

After his release from the army 
Mr . i-.-on took up a music schol- 
arship at Christ Church College 
of Oxford University. Christ 
Church is one of the largest and 
most famous of the university 
colleges; i; Was founded by Car- 
dinal Wolaey ,: the 16th century 
and taken over by Henry VIII. 
history majors should note. One 
of his memories of Christ Church 
is of bus-loads of American tour- 
ists   descending    on   the    quiet 

DOROTHY MAY 

Orion Sweaters 

Slipover Cardigans 

$5.95 Up 

Inexpensive Gifts 

Longwood Seal Jewelry 

Your Patronage 

Appreciated 

LONGWOOD JEWELERS 

Need A Treat? 

Let's Eat! 

If You're Hungry 

Thirsty or Tired 

The Snack Bar 

Is The Place For You! 

GRAY'S DRUG STORE 

Finest Cosmetics and 

Toiletries 

Stationery and Supplies 

Complete Line of Candies 

Eat At The College Shoppe 

COLLEGE SHOPPE 

Air Conditioned 

Largest Restaurant In Town 

NEWBERRY'S 

Amateur Oil Painting Contest 
Exhibit Starts Oct. 1st Ends Oct. 31st 

IMPARTIAL JUDGES' DECISIONS ARE FINAL 

—VALUABLE PRIZES- 

CONTEST DIVIDED IN TO THREE AGE GROUPS 
TWO PRIZES AWARDED IN EACH GROUP 

All sets are predrawn and marked on canvasses. Oil paint- 
ing is simple as 1—2—3. Just follow the numbers. 

100 Beautiful Pictures To Choose From 

OIL PAINTING SETS $1.79 TO $2.95 

1 
J. J. NEWBERRY COMPANY 

urchase Your Set Now —Ask For Entry Blank 

"Say It With Flowers" 

Collin's Florist 
Formville, Va. 

SOUTHSIDE 

Bring your Kodak films to 

be developed and printed 

here. Large size prints for 

price of small size. 

39c 

Printed and Developed 

for his corolni here lati 11 He took 
part  m  all  kinds  of   musical   ac 
iu.ties at the University, Includ- 

i playing piano and harpiaohord 
for the Otford-Bach ("hen which 
is world famous. He composed and 
conducted orchestral music toi 
the summer productions ol Shake- 
speare, which r»re given each yeai 
m the colli d na, and writ- 
ing original music for "The Tem- 
pest" and "A Midsummer Night'a 
Dream." 

But we were most Interested 
In any commenti Mr .lesson would 
make on the differences between 
American and Bngllah coll 
He notes that one in- difference 
is oui credit ' ten Bngllah coi- 

bava no such system They 
have, of course, graduation re- 
quirements; each student has an 
advisor from the facility to see 
that the requirements are met. 
Graduation depends solely on how 
the work is done, and on passing 
the required examinations. The 
I rend has always been to ekep 
lhe colleges as small units and 
avoid mass production 

Mr. .lesson also thinks that en. 
trance   requirements   in   Bngllah 
colleges tend In discourage any- 
one who is not truly serious about 
the work Also Bngllah students 
develop more Interest earlier in 
their special field than Americans 
do. 

Of the three years he has ..pent 
in America, Mr. Jesson was at 
Indiana University two years as 
a graduate assistant He also 
spent one vear at Northern Illin- 
ois State Teachers College mi the 
faculty. Tic chinks the vii inla 
countryside much more attractive 
than the mid-west. Ho likes Vir- 
"iiua. and Longwood. very much. 
He did  admit   he  'sometimes"  is 

WFLO 

Featuring all U-Va. Games 
Be   at   the   game   right   in 
your room—Every Saturday. 

Game Time 2PM 

IrVhen you pause...make it count...have a Coke 

eomri, UNOC» AUTHOR or TMI COCA COU COMPANY IT 

I.wiehliuri < oc.i  ( ula Bottling Company 

■Cok«*h a r*gli!r..d trademark. Cj  1*5). IW  C0CA40U COkMM 
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Dr. Lancaster Announces Recognition 
Given to College bv Nail. Convention 
Of Association of University Women 

Sororities Pledge Lang. Groups 
Plan Project  20in Fall Rushing 

OF   INTEREST 

Men irld   larg- 
m c.i women  unl- 

the American 
i ,iimn ol  University Women: 
been  granted  to   Longwood 

ColK 
Announcemenl  ol thi 

nltlon and welcome Into (he 
IH.KII   in a let- 

in ui President Dabney S. Lan- 
■ summei   Mm   Herbert 

Hawkes,  chairman of  the  Com- 
mittee "i Standards and Hi i 
nun.   wrote   thai   the   national 
AAUVV Convention had accepted 

wood   and    provided   three 
condition i ol membership  These 
i;u,   thai   gradual* i ••( the col- 

ittalnlng the bachelor ol arti 
e bachelor ol science di 

bachelor ol acien i di   ree In ele- 
mentory education, secondary ed- 
ucatlon, home economics, business 
and music are eligible  for mem- 
bershlp in anj local AAUW group: 
also, thai the college will be re- 
inspected every three years, and 
that Di   Lancaster will enco. 
all   women   faculty   members   to 
work on their doctorate require- 
ment 

Longwood has b< en placed on 
the AAUW approved list as a cor- 
porate member which entitles the 
college to ■ rotlni representation 
al national, regional, and district 

nt ions; subscriptions to the 
AAUW Journal;  and access lii lia 
i on ultatlve ■ i vice 

For    fully    accredited     futun 
i.KIU.Lies (,i Longwood, the Ool- 

acceptance means thai they 
may    affiliate    themselves    wit 
Una! chapters ol the AAUW and 
lake   pail   in   llieir  activities   and 
. en b 

Melilbe: .llip   is   ills,,   Iclloac. 

which means thai  all pa ll     " adu- 
■ ■:   I OD  WOOd College are cle- 

• able for membership. 
application for membership In 

AAUW    was   made   several   years 
the tirst siep m recogni- 

tion The required campus visita- 
tion was made by AAUW repre- 
entatlve Di   Katherlne Vlckery, 

last     pi Hi'    Membership   is based 
upon four mam requirements In- 
cluding hi ii ici di sue tandards, 
adequate provisions for women 
Btudi nil Ion of women oi 
the faculty, and intellectual free- 
dom   i"i   'i aching   and  admin 
Irative stall's 

Soph (lass In Charge 
Of Dinner, October 22 

Honoi II. ■ all girls Whose birth- 
days are In • wtober, the monthly 
blrthdaj Iven to- 
niui i ow nighi In the colls ie din 
ne   hall 

i lie  sop da ■ iill  be 
e  entertainment 

with  Nancj 'ii- 
niaii   Them   oi the banquel  will 
be "Cu in 

Freshmen 
C'litin Page l) 

and all the while i kept rhythm 
re making 

nd as   they   knocked 
i HI : hrou lay we 

wenl        iln       iwln    ind 
■     of '56. 

when m   finally 
ended and I had BOUghl  re'U 
my i ent figures be- 

ills.  A 

loor, and 
ped under the door were 

all   I   needed     My  .summons   had 
, appear before the 

> ;> dark | 
of Ban a  B in .i   i   was led up 
hills. through a mush 

I thin   d ile i pray- 
ed foi : B In an i II poured mol 

Now   ths thing   is   over, 
and the  end  is  .11 Sight,  I  h.r. e  a 

ih. Yet, all 
al  present   Is that my 

nently flatten- 
ed   from   counting   floor  boards, 
thai   my  ban   may fall out from 
Its sham poo oi molasses and saw- 

iii-i    that     I    may    have    a 
men) from learning 

isler.s to honour a tribe 
of heathens dressed   in red and 
white   Instead  of being the high 
school ' ome a 
hub cap in college and I love it. 
For now ! can truthfully say. I am 
a   Pre hin.in' 

lj     the 

come I 
vho 

1 joint 
s   the   in- 

■ 

" girls 
I   fall. 

: other 
find their 

.1 i en- 

ted their 
h club of- 

M Ii 1  "ii lidenl: 
. 

bare Blackman 
lones, 

inlsh Club this 

. 
.   hlnson, 

Helen 
port. 

Ret ■ 1 of   the 
In Mr 

William Q rah 1 .1.   A   pro- 
was   presented 

members   of   the   Club.    Esther 
1   and   Emits   8r 

V.lbourne 
read a 
sion of    Little Red Riding Hood'' 

ted by  Helen  Warrlner 
Abernathy. 

Membi ra of the Le Circle Fran- 
cois had a "co- 

Ann Maiiory   president of Pan 
■, c  Council  announced that 

pled ed membership 
to the 1 Ighl  social  lorent.es on 

US in fall rush. 
Alice   Calloway   and   Ilia   Des- 

• I bid to Alpha Sin- 
ma Alpha. 

six 'iris pledged Alpha Sigma 
Tail.   They   aie   June   Elder,   Jo- 
anne   Parless,    Jackie    Marshall. 
Phyllis Nurney, Nell Crocker and 

jean Robertson 
Dei' Bpsllon bid Gay- 

Di lie Edward. Eleanor Long. Shir- 
1 v  Mallory.  and Karen Spencer. 

n   and   Jovce  0111- 
i   Kappa Delta. 

bid Ann Fos 
i Siuma Sigma bid 

Jemima Cobb. 
i'.i<i   :i'   Theta Sigma Upsilon 

Bonnie   Owen   and   Nancy 
Taylor. 

bid  Mai 
Ann Felton and Shirley Kemp 

Happy News! 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Graham 

he proud parents of a baby 
ill. Joyce Marie. Congratulations 

on your little addition! 

on  October   13   to   introduce  the 
new   members   to   the   old   ones. 

Dessalx,    French    in- 
iit ,led the group in singing 

French    1 ns*.    Joanne    Utley, 
introduced    the    new 

By JOYCK Gil 
All American History parallel 

hers and true, loyal Virgin- 
ian- should be deeply concerned 
with the publication of a new 
Society. The book, titled "The 
Spanish Jesuit Mission In Vir- 

ginia, 1570-1573" wai written by 
the Rev. Clifford M. Lewis and the 
Rev. Albert J. Loomls in an at- 
tempt to acquaint historians of 
early America and Virginia with 
book by the Virginia Historical 
an earlier era than the James- 
town of 1607. 

The Spanish Mission of 1570 
preceded our famous Jamestown 
by 37 years. Three of the primary 
motives which drove all of Europe 
to the New World were the inter- 
ests of the Spanish, also, in their 
early endeavors in  Virginia. The 

Regional Club Elects 
Officers for 1953-54 
Warner Chosen Pres. 

Phoebe Ann Warner from Roa- 
noke was recently elected presi- 
dent of the Southwest Virginia 
Club. Liz DeHaven from Radford 
wil serve as vice president, and 
Betty Lee Copenhaver and Nancy 
Lee Harris both of Roanoke were 
eletced secretary and treasurer 
respectively. 

Miss Emily Barksdale. assistant 
professor of modern language, is 
sponsor of the club. The purpose 
of the Southwest Virginia Club is 
to brjaden friendships among 
girls of the Southwest Virginia 
Club is to broaden friendships 
among girls of the Southwestern 
Virginia area. 

LCHREST 
Spanish were searching for a pas- 

sage leading to China, they were 
eager for new lands in w hich to 
spread Christianity, and they had 
a strong desire for new colonies 
like those of wealthy Mexico. This 

,n of 1570 was peculiar in 
that it did not include any sol- 

.md apparently had no mili- 
tary ambitions when it was found- 
ed. 

The Jesuit Priest authors have 
taken many precautions in an ef- 
fort to be accurate and precise in 
gathering their information. They 
have concluded that the mission 
was located on the York River 
near King's or Queen's Creek. 

The Jesuits brought an Indian 
guide and interpreter from Spain 
to help in their missionary work 
among the Indians. The guide. 
Don Luis, had been captured by 
the Spanish some years before in 
Virginia and educated in Spain. 

'. the mission a few days af- 
ter its establishment and returned 
to live with his tribe. A few 
months later Don Luis led a mas- 

I that destroyed the mission. 
The book is the first complete 

record of the earliest known Eu- 
:i attempt to settle what is 

now Virginia. The original docu- 
ment, have been reproduced in 
the book with translations along 
with several early maps of this 
area. 

After tin.- romantic and turbu- 
lent chapter of early American 
and Vlrtgnia history, the Spanish 
never again tried to settle north 

, o' Cape Hatteras and so left the 
way open to the English. 

CHOICE OF YOUNG AMERICA 
FOR THE flfTH STRAIGHT YEAR - 

MARTIN'S 

Wedding Pn lenl 

Of All T, | 

ll    Mil 

MARTIN THE JEWELER 

WILSON AUTO 

.1 I ntortainrm 
WILSON'S HOME 

& AUTO SUPPLY 

219 North Main Street 

CHESTERFIELD 
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ... 

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more 
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores 
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight 
year Chesterfield is the college favorite. 

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY 
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF 
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY 
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